
H50 RELOCATABLE 
PARTITION SYSTEM 
BROCHURE

Economical, flexible and fully relocatable.

Modern workspaces change like the wind – this 

is why the H50 can be demounted and rapidly 

re-installed to accommodate your business’ 

changing requirements.

Most products are ex-stock for fast delivery times.

01242 862 173

team@ceilingtilesuk.co.uk

www.ceilingtilesuk.co.uk

GET IN TOUCH Accreditations



Construction

The H50 provides a versatile and fully relocatable 
partition system at an entry-level price point  
that will meet most budgets. The system itself  
is based on a nominal module size of 1200mm 
with door modules typically 900mm.

The H50 uses a 54mm aluminium ‘H’ section, 
which forms the framework for the solid module 
options. These are as follows: 

• Solid Modules – 46mm plasterboard faced 
honeycomb panels with optional wall coverings 
to match your design requirements

• Glazed Modules – fully or part-glazed glass 
panels with optional blinds

• Door Modules – a choice of three aluminium 
door frame profiles which are designed to  
fit 1981 x 838 x 44mm hollow or solid core  
doors. These are available in a variety of 
veneer finishes

Benefits

• Fully demountable / re-locatable – perfect  
for changes within an office space

• Rapid Installation – all framework is  
pre-finished

• Flexible module options – solid, full / half-
height glass, single / double glazed glass

• Fantastic selection of colours and finishes

• Low maintenance – all elements may be 
routinely cleaned using mild detergents  
and a non-abrasive cloth

• Standard module width of 1200mm offers 
maximum flexibility and minimises wastage

Honeycombe panel with wall 

covering.

• Can be replaced with glazing 

and doors where required 

• See ‘module options’ page 

for all variations.

Reversible Ceiling Channel

90° Corner Post

Skirting

DIAGRAM

Performance

The 46mm plasterboard faced honeycomb partition achieves a 29dB sound attenuation rating in 

controlled laboratory test conditions. However, the actual sound attenuation rating will depend on 

the type of ceiling, walls and flooring the system is combined with. 

*Diagram is for illustration purposes only and not to scale. Screws, fittings and brackets not shown.



Example Cross-sections
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MODULE OPTIONS



FRAME FINISHES

The aluminium framework components for the 

H50 are available in two anodised or powder 

coated finishes: White (RAL 9010) or Silver 
(RAL9006). The H50 is also available in a 
selected range of other RAL or BAS with short 
lead times. However, If you are after a RAL or BS 
outside this range, this can be accommodated 

with a longer-lead time and additional cost.

WALL COVERINGS

A selection of elegant paper and fabric backed 
wall coverings are available to decorate the 

solid plasterboard modules. The modules can 

be painted, however, we recommend using the 

specifically designed wall coverings for faster 

installation. There are over 40 standard finishes 

available ranging from Magnolia to Burnt Orange. 

Please get in touch to see the full set of sample 

finishes.

DOORS

We offer a fantastic selection of both hollow 

and solid core veneer doors, which are typically 

supplied in the most popular size: 1981 x 838 x 
44mm. These are supplied in universal packs  

(i.e. for left or right handing on-site) with a choice 

of three aluminium frame profiles – all pre-mitred 

complete with pre-cut aluminium transoms and 

door seals. The most popular veneer finishes  

are as follows:

Ash

Maple

Oak Beech

Paint grade



VISION PANELS

To complement our extensive door range, we also offer a range of standard, pre-glazed vision panels 

to suit your requirements.

GLAZING SERVICE WITH VENETIAN BLINDS

Take advantage of our complete glazing service. 

The glass can either be provided on a supply 

only basis, or a supply-and-fit basis which 

includes a full survey followed by a return  

visit to fit the glass. 

We can also fit 15mm and 25mm micro slat blinds 

to enhance privacy and manage natural light in 

the workspace. These can be adjusted with  

a control wand (single glazed) or control knob  

for integral blinds (double glazed).

SKIRTING

The base section can include traditional laminate 

or aluminium faced fixed skirting. The system 

utilises 100mm laminate finished skirting sections. 

Available in 3 finishes. The skirting is applied with 
either Gripfill adhesive or screw fixed. 

650 x 150mm 1500 x 150mm 450 x 450mm



GALLERY

Here are some previous projects that have taken advantage of the H50 partitioning 

system’s versatile module options:

Module: Full Height Glazed 

(Double Glazed with Blinds)

Frame: SAA – Satin Anodised Aluminium

Skirting:  Black

Glazing Plastics: Black

Module: Centre Glazed 

(Single with Manifestation)

Frame: White

Skirting: White

Glazing Plastics: Black

Module: Half Height 

(Single with Manifestation)

Frame: SAA – Satin Anodised Aluminium

Door: Oak

Skirting: Black

Glazing Plastics: Black



Module: Solid and Door Height Glazed

Frame: White

Door: Ash

Skirting: White

Glazing Plastics: White

Module: Door Height Glazed 

(Double with Blinds)

Frame: White

Door: Ash including 600 x 150mm 

Vision Pane

Skirting: White

Glazing Plastics: Black



Family run business

We are the UK’s leading online distributor of ceiling 

tiles and stock a huge range of commercial interior 

products from suspended ceiling tiles, to ceiling 

kits, office partition kits, gridwork suspension 

systems to insulation and lighting.

From creative spaces to special applications, 

our vast ceiling range offers performance and 

aesthetics for any project.

We have gained experience from over 40 years in 

the commercial interiors industry. Our experience 

allows us to evaluate all enquiries we get as 

accurately as possible and suggest the best 

solution to meet your needs.

We are based in one central sales office and use 

a combination of our vehicles, manufacturer’s 

distribution networks and nationwide couriers  

to deliver our products.

To date we have supplied over one million tiles 

(and counting!) all over the UK and abroad 
including France, Germany UAE, Ireland and  
many more.

01242 862 173

team@ceilingtilesuk.co.uk

Get in touch today for free advice and quote 

on how we can transform your workspace:

© Ceiling Tiles UKis part of the Workplace 

Interiors Company Cheltenham Ltd group of 
companies. Company No: 02820824.


